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ABSTRACT . A method of identifying sing^ chargeii parliclos in nuclear emulsions 
with the helj) of gap distribution and multiple couloi|ib scattering iTK'asurtancnts foi* the mmv 
track is described. A parameter S depending upon scattf'ring paiarntder aioou and gap 
distribution parameter g* is obtained, whicli is a l^antlumc function of th(' mass. Tht‘ 
o])sorvod values of S are in good agreement wit!) tho calculaled oiu‘s.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Particle identification in mndcar emulsions, in the (‘asc of singly charged 
particles reduces simply to the determination of the mass of th(‘ jiarticles pro­
ducing the given tracks. Accurate determination of mass has assumed new 
importance in recent years because of tlic reported existence of a large* mimher 
of new particles. The nature o f many of these new particles is not very well under­
stood.
In order to find out the mass of an unknown particle ])rodueing a track in 
photographies emulsion, two parameters are necessary, wlnVh are functions of 
velocity and mass. One e>f them is generally takem to he the* ionization jirodueevl 
hy the particle. Information of the ionization jiroduerd can he* liad from the 
measurements e>f the grain density, blob density, photometiie* track deiisily, and 
by studying gap-leuigth elistributioii.
The other parameter is either the jcsielual range or the mean sejuare* angular 
deviation suffered by the particle as a result e>f multiple : (altering in the emul­
sion. The last two by themselves are also sufficient to sjieeify the mass.
In a recent paper, Fowder and Perkins (1955), have shown that the distribu­
tion o f gap-lengths ocemring in tracks of ionizing particles is exponential over 
the entire range o f ionization ineasurenl and that the coefficient f/ of this expo­
nential is the most useful measure o f the ionization in the track. I he normalised 
value o f g'm =  gjgo w'here go e^orrespemds to rniuimum ionization, g* is inde­
pendent of the degree o f development of the emulsion. Moreover the value of 
of gf* does not depend on the developed grain size, lius method of deterrnii a- 
tion of ionization is as accurate as the photometric method and has the additional 
advantage o f consuming less time.
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Multiple coulomb scattering gives a measure o f the produ t o f momentum 
and velocity, i.e. pfi o f the particle. It has been thoroughly investigated both 
theoretically and experimentally. Recent advances on the “ Constant Cell 
Method” of Fowler (1950) have culminated in the “ Constant Sagitta Methcd” 
described by Biswas et al (1953) and Dilworth et al (1954). The constant cell 
method after the elimination of various kinds o f noise, which have been discussed 
by Menon et al (1951) and Biswas et al (1955), gives accurate results, especially 
for fast particles.
In the method developed in this paper the scattering parameter and the 
gap distribution parameter gr* are determined for the same tiack. We h ve 
obtained a parameter S which depends upon and gr* and is a logarithmic 
function of the mass o f the particle. This relation enables us to determine the 
mass with reasonable accuracy. The values o f S calculated according to our 
relation are in good agreement with those obtained from values o f and g*
given by Glasser (1955) and Fowler and Perkins (1955) respectively.
II. D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF T H E  R E L A T I O N S H I P  
B E T W E E N  aioo/i A N D  g*
Scattering Parameter :— According to Voyvodic and Pickup (1952), for
Ilford G5 emulsions, the mean absolute deflection suffered by a particle under­
going multiple coulomb scattering is given by
a ~  Kt' l^pv degrees (1)
p, V are the momentum and velocity respectively of the charged particle; t is 
the cell length in microns and K  is referred to as the “ scattering constant” 
iru degrees Mev/(1()0/^)^. K  for Ilford G5 emulsion varies from 24 to 29 and is 
generally taken as 26 Mev degrees/(100//)4 ... (2)
In emulsion work, it has been a useful convention to measure the quantity 
l^ooM which is defined as [Menon and O'Ceallaigh (1953)]
Bi
“  B ^-B ~  f (3)
where B  =  (1— and Rj, Bg are the values o f B  at the two ends o f the section 
of a track along which multiple scattering is measured.
Using (1) and (3) we get
B,
axoo/* =  f •••
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Gap-distribution Parameter g*:— As mentioned earlier, Fowler and Perkins 
(1955) have shown that in the tracks produced by ionizing particles, the gap 
length distribution is exponential over the entire range of ionization. The co- 
efficient g o f  this exponential is a useful measure o f ionization and is given by
9  ^ In J i- (5)
where is the number o f gaps exceeding length and is the number of gaps 
exceeding length Zg* Moreover for values o f ionization less than ten times the 
minimum ionization
dEg oc
dE
(6)
dEjdR gives the rate o f energy loss an<^  is a feuuition of velocity only.
The normalized value of g i.e. is related to the residual range R measured 
in microns in the case o f protons as
where
g%
m — --0.42 
a 2.93xl()2
(7)
(«)
(9 )
The constant o f proportionality a in (7) is determined from the g*~"R curve for 
protons given by Fowler and Perkins (1955).
Range-energy Relation:— The accepted range-energy relation for Ilford G5 
emulsions in the case o f protons is [Glasser (1955)]
Rp -  10.6Jg'pi-««
E t, kRor
where
jp IVXi>p
k =  0.246 
n == 0.595
(10)
(11)
(12)
The general range-energy relation for the case of any singly charged particle 
can be written as
E  =  kM^-^ IP (13)
where M  is the mass o f the particle in proton units.
Determination o f Spi Let us choose a function of ^iooa which will
be easily amenable to the theoretical and experimental treatment. After a large 
number o f trials, we arrived at the following function
S =  log ociQQfi 1.5 log g*
This function was subsequently slightly modified and we now define S as
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6’=  logaioo^t +  -  log(j* 
m (14)
where ‘m’ and 'n* are given by (8) and (12) respectively.
We can proceed to determine the value of Sj, (the value o f S for protons) as 
follows:
Let us rewrite (4) after a little simplification as 
ji is the mass of the particle in Mev.
The second term on the right is a small corre(*tion term and <*an be neglected, 
so that
X _  A" 1
I f  wc pul. B  =- and b ^  B^  ~B.j,. then
a: I r / .
“ looe 2> h
b/2 \ T 
- B
(15)K  1
~  2{i B - l
The range-energy relation (10) can also be expressed a«
lip[B - \ } ^ k R l
or B -l= ^ k itp ^  R'p
Thus J5-1 ==
Let the scattering measurements be made on the faster half o f the track so that 
Bj and Bj represent velocities corresponding to ranges Rp and Rpj2 respectively 
So we have
B - l  =  kfip-
Eliminating (B—1) and Rp from (7), (10), and (15) one gets
... (16)
K
(“ ioos)j> =  '2 k '
or
where
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log ^  log =  log ;y^7 =  coastaut
i f ' =r jfc a-n/m
2.2»
(17)
(18)
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From (2), (8), (9), (11), (12), and (18), we have
K
Hence =  log (iXjflQ;,)/, +  log JTp =  —1-70 
m ^ (19)
Determination of S: — W c can find the value 0f S for any .singly charged particle 
as follows:
I f  two particles have the same velocity, tfieii their ranges iw  ])ro])ortional to 
their masses. Thus i f / / ,  //,, represent masses of a singly charged partich* and of a 
])roton respectively, in energy units, and B and i^ y> be the respective ranges, then
lip =  (I>pII')H ... (20)
Also it follows from (5) and (6) that the value off/  and hence off/* is the same 
for two particles of the same c*harg(‘ and velocity having different masses. Hence 
for any singly charged partich^ w^e get
f/*
. ■- a' i r '
Taking //.p - -  931 Mev., f// -  /^(931)^^
Also general range-energy relation (13) can be written as
Here k' =  k{mif-^
o n  ! I
As before from (23) B —l == k' R'*
Eliminating R  and ( B - l )  from (lo), (21), and (25), we have
(21)
( 22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
1^00/“ — ^ ^ where K ” =  k' a’~”
jm
log «ioo.*+”  l‘ g^ n* —or
Hence
m
S — A —log/I ... (26)
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constant A  =  log K
2K^
This parameter 8  depends upon and g* by definition. Knowing the 
values of these two quantities for a given track, we can determine this parameter 
and hence the mass of the unknown particle from (26). Thus the mass estimate 
depends upon the experimental determination o f the statistical parameter 8
which is a logarithmic function of the mass. We are to keep in mind that 
is determined for the faster half of the track.
Substituting the values o f various constants a', k\ n, m, and K, we obtain 
A =  1.36, so that (26) becomes
8  — 1.36—log // (26a)
I f  we substitute for /i for various singly charged particles, we can find the cor­
responding values for 8. We can, thus, have a scale of ^S-values
S „  s „ ,  Spf /S^ T...*..
for /i-meson, 7r-meson, iC-meson, proton, deutron, triton etc. Knowing these 
values and finding the >Sf-value for the unknown particle, we can at once 
identify it.
III. E X P E R I M E N T A L  V E R I F I C A T I O N
In order to test the correctness o f relations (19) and (26), let us find out the 
values of 8p and 8„ experimentally. For the tracks considered, the values of 
o^ ioQ/i and g* for protons and TT-mesons are to be determined.
In the following table the values of have been taken from the paper by 
Glasser (1955) wherein an experimental relationship has been found between 
scattering and range
< ^ >  t =  (19-0±0.3)(Jlfp/Jlf)<>-303=to.oi6x(^/50)3/2ii?-(o-607>±o.oi6) (27)
t is the cell length in microns and Mp, M  are masses of proton and any other 
singly charged particle respectively.
I f  yi is the projection of the track on the axis at right angles to the one 
to which the track is made parallel and is measured after constant cell length 
t microns, then
< % > <  =  y i-i(y< -i+ y i+ i) microns 
Usually, we determine the second differences of the projections 
i-e. <Z>( > t  =  2yf—{yt_i+yt+i) microns
=  2 < % >  t
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So we have _  < D > t  180 j  cLi — ------X ^ degrees
and hence == ^ 180HO / 100 \*
iT ^ \ T ~ )
or aiooA =  3.24<)/>5„^
is then determined from (27) and (28) foE various values of 7?.
(28)
The values o f g^* have been determined from the paper by Fowler and 
Perkins (1955) who have given a curve showing the relationship between gj; 
and Rp. The values o f have been deterniined from the corresponding values 
o f gj, for the same residual ranges by use o f  (29) obtained from (7) and (21).
g„* =  gp*(!ijfipr (29)
The values of p and 8^ are then determined from (14).
H q* U'n («I00/l)/> («i 00)71 .S’,. ffn
0 . ] cm 14.0 6 .2 0 0.031 1.07 -  1 .66 -0.84
O.rx-m 8 .6 3.86 0.351 0.74 - 1.78 -0.06
1.0 cm 6.2 2.78 0.230 0.40 -1.76 — 0.04
4.0 cm 3.5 1 .57 o.ojm 0.21 -1.77 -0.06
10.0 cm 2.25 1.01 0.057 0.12 -1.74 -0.03
M31I1 8p ^ — 1.74 and 8^ ~ -0 .9 3
The value o f 8p from (19) is —1.70 and that of 8.^  from (20') is -0.8^
are in goorl agreement with the values obtained above.
IV C O N t; L U SI  O N
Let us examine (26) critically. First o f all we have assumed that i4 is a 
coistin t which ameunts to saying that scattering constant K  has a fixed value. 
This, however, is not so, since K  depends upon the velocity o f the particle and 
the cell-leigth employed. Although this dependence is slight and may be neg- 
lected in ordinary work, this must be taken into account in precision mass measure­
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ment.8 of unknown particles. A correction jor the variation in the value of 
K can be made as done by Menon and O’Ceallaigh (1953).
Secondly, a,ooM is measured along the faster half o f the track. In general, 
if B', B" measure velocities at residual ranges B', B" respectively, then instead of 
B, we should use the value o f Bgjf which corresponds to residual range B^ ,^ 
which is given by the following relation due to Menon and Rochat (1951)
Beff =
B"
_1 _  f djR ] - i “
l"-B ' J B^ J
B'
where ‘w’ is given by (12).
Statistical errors in the evaluation o f g* have been discussed by Fowler 
and Perkins (1955) and the various errors in the measurement o f by Menon 
ei al (1951) and Biswas et al (1955). Taking an extreme case, if is measured 
with an error o f 10% and g* with an error o f 5% , then the percentage error in 
8 will be ~  \2I8 which in the case of protons is ~  7% .
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